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The objective of this study is to evaluate material response to plastic deformation
between aluminum alloys AA2219-T87 and AA2195-T87. Of particular interest are the
deformation conditions that result in subsequent grain refinement or recrystallization.
Although both alloys have a face centered cubic (FCC) microstructure, variations are
expected in their plastic deformation behavior. During plastic deformation, dislocation
motion results in faulted regions whose width can vary according to chemical
composition of the alloy. These faulted regions, or stacking faults, influence whether
dislocation entanglements form or annihilation occurs during the deformation process. In
addition, differences in mechanical properties can affect the amount of adiabatic heating
that occurs during deformation. Ultimately these differences can affect the uniformity of
deformation and the stability of the microstructure.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The objective of this study is to evaluate material response to plastic deformation
between aluminum alloys AA2219-T87 and AA2195-T87. Of particular interest are the
deformation conditions that result in subsequent grain refinement or recrystallization.
Although both materials are aluminum alloys with a face centered cubic (FCC)
microstructure, variations are expected in their plastic deformation behavior. During
plastic deformation, dislocation motion results in faulted regions whose width can vary
according to chemical composition of the alloy. These faulted regions, or stacking faults,
influence whether dislocation entanglements form or annihilation occurs during the
deformation process. In addition, differences in mechanical properties can affect the
amount of adiabatic heating that occurs during deformation. Ultimately these differences
can affect the uniformity of deformation accommodation and the stability of the
microstructure. In this study, the deformation mechanisms are evaluated in two aluminum
alloys by investigating the macrostructural and microstructural before and after testing
under varying strain, strain rate, temperature, and loading path conditions.
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CHAPTER II
MACROSTRUCTURAL RESPONSE TO DEFORMATION

Studies have shown that materials respond to the accommodation of deformation
through either the formation of homogenous slip bands or non-homogenous shear bands.
Jha’s failure analysis of a launch vehicle’s gas tungsten arc welded propellant storage
tank [1] of AA2219 illustrates the non-homogenous nature of deformation with possible
variations in microstructure. The analysis was conducted after the tank suffered a
catastrophic failure during the purging process of propellant flow testing at room
temperature. Although the pressures were within operational limits, both slip and shear
bands were observed in the macrostructure during the failure analysis. Similar
microstructures were observed in separate ballistic impact tests on AA2219 where the
strain rate was on the order of 104 s-1 [2]. This suggested that during non-homogenous
deformation such as in shear bands, the localized rate of strain within this region can
experience strain rates on the order of ballistic impacts.
Homogenous or uniform plastic deformation is desired in materials as they exceed
the yield strength either through thermo-mechanical processing or operation. In
homogenous deformation, slip bands occur within grains during deformation as close
packed planes slide past each other often cross slipping in face centered cubic (FCC)
grains. Typically slip bands form uniformly in response to deformation at lower strain
rates of 10-5 to 102 s-1. If adequate strain levels and thermal energy are applied, additional
2

strain
n can be acco
ommodated as the grainss are refinedd through subbsequent theermomech
hanical proceessing. Figurre 1 shows an
a example oof slip bandss within grainns of an
AA22
219 specimeen from Jha’s failure anaalysis study oof the weldeed propellantt tank [1].

Figurre 1

Un
niform Slip Bands
B
within
n grains of A
AA2219 [1]

In contrasst, shear banding is a loccalized flow instability thhat occurs w
when
not be uniforrmly accomm
modated. Thhese banded rregions expeerience
deforrmation cann
localiized adiabatiic temperatu
ure increase associated
a
w
with higher strain rate deeformation inn
the raange of 102 to
t 108 s-1. Reefined amorp
phous grain structures haave been repported withinn
shearr bands wherre non uniforrmity of defo
formation conncentrates thhe strain andd temperaturre
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to a very
v
localizeed region [1]. Figure 2 is also from thhe failure annalysis perforrmed by Jhaa
and shows
s
an exaample of adiabatic shear bands that ccross severall grains [1].

Figurre 2

Loccalized Adiaabatic Shear Bands in AA
A 2219 [1]

Colonies of parallel sh
hear bands typically
t
sevveral grains tthick are knoown to form
um or high stacking
s
faullt energy (SF
FE) such as A
Al and its allloys [3].
in alloys of mediu
urrence of sh
hear banding has reported
dly been deppended on a number of ffactors such
Occu
mperature [33]. Humphreeys et al
as graain size, orieentation, solu
utes, and defformation tem
correlated an incrrease in the occurrence
o
of
o shear bandding as grainn size increaases and a
decreease in the occcurrence off shear bandiing as tempeeratures increease to greatter than 0.5
of thee absolute melting
m
tempeerature [3].
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CHAPTER III
MICROSTRUCTURAL RESPONSE TO DEFORMATION

Deformation accommodation in metals is ultimately dependent on the rate of
dislocation creation versus annihilation, resulting in either grain recrystallization or
grain recovery, respectively.
Grain Recovery
During grain recovery dislocations are annihilated or removed resulting in the
release of stored energy with very little gross microstructural change. Thus recovery
depends on the rate of dislocation creation being balanced with annihilation. If this rate
is balanced, no change in grain size occurs. At lower temperatures, around room to 0.3
Tmp, only cross slip is expected to occur with a resulting increase in dislocation density
during deformation. This increase in dislocation density can result in recrystallization
rather than recovery [4]. Recovery relies on dislocation climb which generally occurs at
elevated temperatures above a homologous temperature of 0.6 Tm [4].
The SFE affects the extent to which dislocations dissociate and associate. At
elevated temperatures, alloys with a low SFE have difficulty accommodating dislocation
climb and therefore very little recovery occurs. However alloys with a high SFE
accommodate climb much easier at elevated temperatures and recovery is more likely to
occur via dislocation climb. If the recovery occurs during the deformation of a material
5

at elevated temperatures it is referred to as dynamic recovery as opposed to static
recovery occurring during post deformation annealing of a material.
Grain Recrystallization
Grain recrystallization is the formation of new equiaxed stress free grains at high
stress regions in deformed microstructure. If more dislocations are created during
deformation than can be annihilated, thermal energy can drive the formation of new
grain boundaries refining the grain size through recrystallization which includes both
nucleation and growth [5]. Nucleation is the first appearance of new grains in the
microstructure often occurring at sites such as grain boundaries or 2nd phase particles.
After nucleation, growth can occur as smaller grains grown and impinge thereby
forming new larger grains. An extensive amount of experimental work by Mehl, Burke,
and Turnbull from 1948 to 1952 has been summarized as the "laws of recrystallization"
by Humphreys et al [5]. These laws give guidelines for the time required and he
resulting recrystallized grain size based on the initial microstructure, deformation strain,
and annealing temperature [5] and can be summarized as:
(i)

Deformation is needed to initiate recrystallization.

(ii)

The temperature at which recrystallization occurs decreases as the
time at temperature increases.

(iii)

The temperature at which recrystallization occurs decreases as
strain increases.

(iv)

The recrystallized grain size is inversely proportional to the
amount of deformation (i.e. smaller grains result from larger
amounts of deformation.
6

(v)

For a given amount of deformation the recrystallization
temperature will be increased by a larger starting grain size or a
higher deformation temperature.

With respect to this study laws iii and v are significant. With an increase in strain the
stored energy or driving factor of recrystallization increases and therefore
recrystallization can occur at lower temperatures in a highly deformed material. Since
dislocation sites are favored at grain boundaries nucleation is more likely to occur given
a larger starting grain size. In contrast a higher deformation temperature is favorable to
promote dynamic recovery which in turn releases stored energy decreasing the
likelihood of recrystallization. In conventional recrystallization, the material is cold
worked and grains refine during subsequent heat treatment. Dynamic recrystallization
(DRX) is defined as the occurrence of recrystallization during deformation at elevated
temperatures as opposed to conventional recrystallization occurring during post
deformation annealing of a material.
The current issues in recrystallization have been compiled in detail by numerous
authors in an effort to summarize the basic understanding of the fundamentals of
recrystallization as well as set precedent for future research [6]. With an increase in
technology and testing capabilities more recent research has shown that recrystallization
can be very complex and that there is a need to further understand current issues in
recrystallization [6] as well as important material and processing parameters such as
strain, modes of deformation, deformation temperature, and strain rate [7-11].
Of importance to this study are the discussions of low stored energy vs. high
stored energy, nucleation, and the influence of shear bands on the nucleation of DRX.
7

Jonas [6] states that for FCC metals low stored energy nucleation is dominant. This is
because high stored energies, which are commonly only developed during cold working
processes (< 0.3 Tmp), are not easily generated at the high temperatures required for
DRX (> 0.6 Tmp). As a result a low energy mechanism such as strain-induced boundary
migration is likely to occur. It is also surmised that the localized flow instability
associated with shear banding is less likely to occur at elevated temperatures as
compared to ambient temperatures because the elevated temperature results in
dislocation climb and annihilation which supports dynamic recovery in high SFE
materials [6].
Geometric dynamic recrystallization (GRX) has been a focus of numerous
studies [6-7]. GRX is described as the formation of crystallites in pure aluminum that
are deformed to relatively high strains (5-20) at an elevated temperature (> 0.6 Tmp) and
is also reported to occur in a number of high SFE materials that undergo significant
dynamic recovery. Under constant strain rate conditions in torsional testing there is a
significant microstructural response that involves the pinching off of high angle grain
boundaries, defined as having a misorientation greater than 10-15°. Figure 3 shows an
example of this phenomenon which occurs when deformation causes the extreme
elongation of grains followed by serration of grain boundaries and the eventual pinching
off of opposing serrations.

8

Figu
ure 3

Ex
xample of ex
xtremely elongated and tthinned grainns pinching off where
op
pposite serraations meet [6]

McQueen’s torsionall deformatio
on testing [7]] supports thhe GRX theoory of
pincching off to form
f
refined
d grains. The torsional te sting was peerformed on pure
alum
minum specim
mens with tw
wo different starting graain diameterss: 0.1 mm annd 2 mm [7]..
The specimens were
w heated to 0.72 Tmp (400°C) durring deformaation and at tthe end of
ormation the specimens were
w quench
hed with a w
water jet [7]. D
During defoormation in
defo
the torsion
t
mach
hine the endss of the speccimens were axially fixedd and the maachine was
prog
grammed to halt
h testing at
a equivalentt surface sheear strains off 1, 3, 10, 200, 40, and 600
at a constant straain rate of 0..2 s-1 [7]. GR
RX was obseerved througghout both sppecimen
typees at all shearr strains.
An addittional study by
b Kaibysheev [8] evaluaated larger ggrain sized sppecimens of
AA2
2219 in seveere torsional plastic deforrmation usinng the Bridgeman anvil ttechnique.
The tests were conducted
c
at room tempeerature and a pressure off 5 GPa. Thee specimens
9

were prepared from chilled cast ingots homogenized at 0.89 Tmp (530°C) for 6 hours.
Specimen 1 was a coarse grained material of initial size 118 microns which was
produced by water quenching the cast ingot from the homogenization temperature, and
specimen 2 was a fine grained material of initial size 10 microns which was produced by
annealing the specimen at 0.83 Tmp (500°C) for one hour followed by slow air cooling.
The true strain was a function of the angular displacement, and specimens were tested to
true shear strains of 0.5, 1, 4, and 7. The results show that at a true strain of 0.5 neither
specimen showed any signs of banding or recrystallization, however, at a strain of 1 both
specimens began to show band formations within the grains. At a strain of 4 there is
partial recrystallization observed in both specimens with the resulting grain size of the
course grained specimen smaller than that of the starting fine grain specimen. The final
strain of 7 resulted in equiaxed grain formation in both states with reported sized of 120
nm [8].
The effect of microstructural variation was evaluated in uniaxial compression
testing of AA2219 [9]. Chill cast specimens of AA2219 were subjected to three different
heat treatments to study the effect of initial microstructure on deformation
accommodation. The starting microstructure was composed of Al grains colonies of
unknown grain size separated by eutectic dendrite regions. Specimen 1 was held at 0.87
Tmp (535°C) for 10 hours, furnace cooled, and naturally aged. Specimen 2 was held at
0.79 Tmp (460°C) for 10 hours and then quenched in water. Specimen 3 was held at 0.87
Tmp (535°C) for 0.5 hours and furnace cooled [9]. Compression testing took place at
temperatures of 0.67-0.78 Tmp (350, 400, and 450°C) at strain rates of 0.01, 0.1, 3, and
10 s-1 to a true strain of 1. After each test condition, the specimens were quenched in
10

water to preserve the deformed microstructure. At the lower strain rate of 0.01 s-1
dynamic recovery was observed for both specimen 2 and 3 over the range of
temperatures. The microstructure of Specimen 1 showed uneven grain structure across
all testing conditions, attributed to uneven dispersion of precipitates during natural aging
[9]. Microstructure of specimen 2 tested at 0.79 Tmp (460°C), showed partial
recrystallization at 0.1 s-1 and complete recrystallization at 3 s-1, attributed to overaged
precipitates. In contrast the microstructure for homogenized specimen 3 tested at 0.87
Tmp (535°C) yielded only partial recrystallization at 0.1 and 3 s-1, with complete
recrystallization occurring at 10 s-1.
The effect of strain was evaluated in equal channel angle extrusion (ECAE)
processing by Kaibyshev [10]. Cylinders were cut from a cast ingot subjected to solution
treatment at 0.86 Tmp (530°C) for 6 hours and air cooled. The pretest grain size was 120
microns. ECAE pressing took place at 0.80Tmp (475°C) with each pass through the die
producing a strain of 1. A repeated extrusion without any rotation of the sample (Route
A) was used to achieve specimens with true strains of 1, 2, 4, 8, and 12. The specimens
were water quenched after the final ECAE pressing. The microstructure analysis showed
the initial grains were elongated in the shear direction at ɛ ≤ 4 with some serration of
original boundaries. At a strain of 8, extensive serration of grain boundaries was
reported and at a strain of 12 a partially recrystallized structure was observed with grains
ranging from 8 to 40 microns. The study found that the recrystallized grains uniformly
alternated with un-recrystallized areas, suggesting the serrated grain boundaries pinched
off and formed new grains at the higher strain [10].

11

An additional study [11] explored a wider temperature range during the ECAE
process using the same material, heat treat, initial microstructure, and testing process as
Kaibyshev [11]. Tests were run at temperatures of: 0.56Tmp (250°C), 0.61Tmp (300°C),
0.72Tmp (400°C), and 0.80Tmp (475°C). The microstructural analysis of the resulting
specimens can be summed into three stages: (1) dynamic recovery at low strains of < 2;
(2) formation of deformation bands followed by grain fragmentation at strains of 2-4; (3)
rapid development of new grains at high strains > 4. It is reported that microstructural
development in stages 1 and 2 were not influenced by ECAE temperature, but in stage 3
the microstructural development was increased as the ECAE temperature increased [11].
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CHAPTER IV
MATERIALS OF INTEREST

AA2219-T87 and AA2195-T87 are both high strength alloys which have been
developed predominantly for use in the aerospace industry. In the commercial industry
both alloys are most commonly produced in sheet or plate configurations, and have been
used most recently in space launch vehicle applications. In general terms to produce the
T87 temper condition, the material is solution-heat treated at 535°C, quenched, cold
worked, and artificially aged at 163 - 191°C, but temperatures may vary for specific
alloys. During solutionizing, a meta-stable solid solution is formed with the alloying
elements and the aluminum matrix. Quenching locks in this supersaturated solid. During
subsequent cold working, heterogeneous nucleation sites are formed near dislocations in
the material. These heterogeneous nucleation sites are favored sites for precipitations to
form during the subsequent artificial aging treatment which provides strengthening due to
the interaction between precipitates and dislocations.
AA2219
Table 1 [12] lists the nominal elemental composition of AA 2219 with its major
alloying element of copper. The Cu alloys with the Al matrix whose precipitation
sequence is given in Equation 1. The heat treatment is conducted at elevated temperatures
(535°C) and quenched to supersaturate the aluminum matrix (αss) [13]. In subsequent
13

heat treatment of AA 2219, it is artificially age hardened by the formation of GP zones
(AlCu) or precipitates at 175°C for 18 hours [13]. Over aging of these GP zones can
result in the stable θ particles (Al2Cu) and a corresponding loss of strength.
αss→ GPI→ GPII→ GPIII or θ′→ θ

(eqn. 1)

AA 2219 can be understood using the aluminum rich portion of the Al-Cu binary phase
diagram in Figure 4. Since AA2219 exceeds the solubility limit of the alpha or solid
solution phase, at 5.65%, it will always consist of an FCC Al matrix in addition to some θ
phase (Al2Cu). The θ particles will be present at any temperature less than the eutectoid
temperature of 548C. If the eutectoid temperature is exceeded long enough for diffusion
to occur between the Al matrix and the θ particles, liquation may occur.
Table 1

Min
Max

Elemental composition of AA2219
Base
Metal
Al
91.5
93.8

Wt % Alloying Elements
Cu
5.8
6.8

Fe
0
0.3

Mg
0
0.02

Mn
0.2
0.4
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Si
0
0.2

Ti
0.02
0.1

V
0.05
0.15

Zn
0
0.1

Zr
0.1
0.25

Figurre 4

Bin
nary phase diagram
d
for Al-Cu
A
refereencing the 6.8 wt.% Cu ccontent for
AA
A2219 [14]

AA2195
A
The nomiinal elementaal compositiion of AA21 95 with its m
major alloyinng elements
of copper and lith
hium is listed
d in Table 2 [15]. The adddition of Lii to the Al-C
Cu system
increases strength
h while redu
ucing density
y. The acceptted precipitaation sequennce for
AA2195 is given
n in equation 2 [16]. Thiss alloy is streengthened byy the formattion of GP
(AlCu
u) zones in addition
a
to th
he stable T1 (Al2CuLi) pphase. Over aging causees the
formaation of the TB
T phase an
nd a resulting
g decrease inn properties..
αss → GP
G + T1 → TB

(eqn. 22)

p
and
d mechanicall properties ffor a comparrison purposse between
Tablee 3 lists the physical
AA22
219-T87 vs. AA2195-T8
87 [17-19]. AA2195
A
cann be understoood by referrring to a
binarry phase diag
gram for the Al-Cu systeem shown inn Figure 5. A
At a nominal 4.30% Cu,
there is not expeccted to be an
ny excess θ phase.
p
Heat ttreatment sim
milar to the A
AA2219
h
allloy.
resultts in an age hardened
15

Tablee 2

Elem
mental comp
position of AA2195
A

Base
Metal
Al
Min
n 91.9
Max
x 94.9

Tablee 3

Wt % Alloying Elements
Cu
3.7
4.3
4

Li
0.8
1.2

Mg Mn
Sii
Ag
0.25
5
0
0
0.25
0.8 0.25 0.1 2 0.6

T
Ti
0
00.1

Zn
0
0.25

Zr
0.08
0.16

Phy
ysical and meechanical pro
operties of A
AA2219-T877 vs. AA21995-T87
[17--19]
Alloy

AA2219-T
T87
AA2195-T
T87

Figurre 5

Fe
0
0.15

Physical
P
Pro
operties
Density
(g/ccc)
2.84
4
2.71

Mechaniical Propertties
UTS
YS
S
(MPa)
(MPaa)
476
3933
648
6144

Bin
nary phase diagram
d
for Al-Cu
A
binaryy system shoowing the 4.330 wt.% Cu
AA
A2195 alloy[[20]
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CHAPTER V
CONVERSION OF PLASTIC WORK TO HEAT

The conversion of plastic work to heat results in an increase in the material
temperature during deformation. This temperature increase is adiabatic in nature such that
it occurs over a short period of time with very little heat exchange. Equation 3 is used to
calculate the incremental temperature increase during deformation [21].

T



(  )
  Cp

(eqn. 3)

Where:
β = efficiency of conversion of plastic work to heat
σ = stress
ɛ = strain
ρ = density of the material
Cp = specific heat capacity of the material
The plastic work converted to heat is calculated by integrating the area under the stressstrain curve, and Equation 3 is derived from Mason’s work assuming adiabatic conditions
and that heating due to the reversible thermo elastic effect is neglected [21]. Historically,
the efficiency of conversion of plastic work to heat is in the range of 0.85 to 0.95 [22].
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CHAPTER VI
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

To gain a better understanding of the factors which influence recrystallization two
mechanical testing methods were selected to deform samples via different loading
conditions. Room temperature uni-axial compression testing and elevated Gleeble torsion
testing were used to vary the strain rate deformation over the dynamic range of 10-1 to 102
s-1.
The compression testing was conducted at Department 5 Materials Engineering at
the BAM Federal Institute for Materials Research and Testing in Berlin, Germany. Dr.
John Lippold’s research group of the Welding Engineering Program at The Ohio State
University in Columbus, Ohio conducted the Gleeble testing.
Two 2xxx series Al alloys were used in this study. The AA2219-T87 was used
exclusively for the uniaxial compression testing and was machined from bulk rolled plate
material. The AA2195-T87 was used in both the uniaxial compression and torsional
Gleeble testing. Samples were machined from bulk rolled plate, bulk extruded rod, and a
friction stir weld (FSW) nugget. The FSW specimen was used to provide a refined,
equiaxed grain sample of AA2195.
The FSW specimen was taken from a conventional butt weld of two 12.7 mm
thick AA2195-T87 plates. A conventional pin tool was used with a pin diameter of 12.7
mm, a shoulder diameter of 30.5 mm. The weld was performed in load control at 150
18

RPM
M at 140 mm per minute with
w a shoulder axial loaad of 2500 kkg. The pin leength was seet
with a 0.50 mm ligament leng
gth.
Uni-axial
U
Compression
n Testing
Figure 6 shows
s
the 10
00kN MTS load
l
frame uused for the ccompressionn testing. Thee
comp
pression testss were perfo
ormed at room
m temperatuure with an innitial ram sppeed of 2.5
m/s with
w the test force being limited to ap
pproximatelyy 60 kN. The compression test
sched
dule utilized during this study is show
wn in Table 4.

Figurre 6

MT
TS compresssion load frame at the BA
AM
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Tablee 4

Uni-axial comprression testin
ng schedule

Extruded
Rod
R

Ro
olled
Pllate

Tota
al Number
of Specimens
S

Materiaal

Initiall Ram
Velocitty (m/s)

4
0

4
5

8
5

AA2195-T
T87
AA2219-T
T87

2.5
2.5

Limiting
F
Force
(kN)
60
60

The comp
pression speccimen geom
metry as recom
mmended inn ASTM Stanndard E9-099
[23] is
i shown in Figure
F
7. Per ASTM E9-09 specimeen geometry is only listedd for solid
core samples. Tab
ble 5 summaarizes the specimen geom
metries usedd in this studdy. Specimenns
h the capabiility of the looad frame annd considered the yield
were sized in acccordance with
A2219-T87 specimens
s
w
were solid coore and machhined from
stresss of the mateerial. The AA
bulk rolled plate in the orienttation shown
n in Figure 88. The AA2195-T87 speccimens weree
mach
hined from th
he un-deform
med ends of the extrudedd rod and rollled plate Glleeble
speciimens as sho
own in Figure 9.

Figurre 7

AS
STM E9-09 solid
s
cylindrrical specimeen geometryy [23]
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Tablee 5

Uni-axial comprression speccimen geomeetry

Material
AA
A2219-T87
AA
A2195-T87

DO
(m
mm)
8.8
10

DI
(m
mm)
0
44.8

Figurre 8

AA
A2219-T87 compression
c
specimen o rientation

Figurre 9

AA
A2195-T87 compression
c
specimen o rientation

Heigght
(mm
m)
100
100

Data reco
orded during the compresssion test incclude time, ccompressivee force, and
veloccity. From th
he recorded data
d the redu
uction in heigght, strain, aand strain ratte were
calcu
ulated. The compressive force was measured
m
utillizing a polyyvinylidenfluuorid (PVDF
F)
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sensor located on the top and bottom pressure plates. The reduction of height was
calculated as the difference of the movement of the two pressure plates, which is
measured using laser interferometers. Once the compressive force reached approximately
60 kN the testing concluded and the data files were analyzed. Equations 4 and 5 are used
to calculate strain (ɛ) and strain rate (ɛr), respectively.



r

SX
HO
2

(eqn. 4)

 1

t2  t1

(eqn. 5)

Where:
HO = the original height of the specimen
SX = the change in height at each time stamp
The strain rate could then be calculated by taking the strain differential with respect to
time. The strain and strain rate equations were in accordance with equation (2-2) outlined
in Shigley’s Mechanical Engineering Design [24] with corrections made for the
compressive nature of testing.
Equation 3 was used to calculate the heat conduction generation during
deformation and assumes adiabatic conditions and that heating due to the reversible
thermo elastic effect is neglected.
Gleeble Torsional Testing
Figure 10 shows the Gleeble 3800 mobile torsion machine outfitted with the
mobile conversion unit that was used for the tension/torsion tests [25]. The Gleeble 3800
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mach
hine tests at an
a elevated temperature
t
gradient acrross the gaugge length of a specimen
by utilizing direcct current heaating. The sp
pecimen is hheated to a prredeterminedd value at a
speciific heating rate
r and held
d at that temp
perature duriing the durattion of the teest. Upon
comp
pletion of thee test the speecimen is coo
oled down bby purging w
with helium tto control thee
coolin
ng rate. The Gleeble testt schedule an
nd parameteers can be vieewed in Tabble 6.

Figurre 10

Exaample of Gleeeble torsion
n test setup [[25]
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Table 6

Gleeble testing schedule and parameters

Specimen

Material

RPM

#2 FSW
#4 FSW
Plate PM
Rod PM
Plate PM
Rod PM

AA2195-T87
AA2195-T87
AA2195-T87
AA2195-T87
AA2195-T87
AA2195-T87

400
400
400
400
400
400

Revolutions Temp.
Heating Cooling Rate
(°C) Rate (°C/sec) (°C/sec)
0.5
570
50
5
0.5
500
50
5
0.5
500
50
5
0.5
500
50
5
0.5
560
50
5
0.5
560
50
5

The specimen geometry used for the Gleeble specimens is shown in Figure 11
with the dimensions in millimeters. A center hole of 4.8 mm was machined to
accommodate the He gas cooling. Specimens were machined from bulk rolled plate and
extruded rod parent material in addition to friction stir welded (FSW) rolled plate. The
parent material specimens, both rolled plate and extruded rod, orientation with respect to
the bulk material can be seen in Figure 12. The FSW specimen’s orientation with respect
to the location of the weld is shown in Figure 13 as the two FSW Gleeble specimens were
machined so that the welded section is contained within the gauge length of the
specimens. FSW specimen 4’s gage length is within the weld while FSW specimen 2’s
gauge length is orientated perpendicular to the weld.
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Figurre 11

Sch
hematic of Gleeble
G
speciimen geomeetry with dim
mensions givven in mm

Figurre 12

AA
A2195-T87 parent
p
materiial Gleeble sspecimen oriientation

Figurre 13

AA
A2195-T87 FSW
F
Gleeblee specimen oorientation
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The data collected during testing was time, torque, revolutions, and temperature.
Strain data was calculated by using an initial scribe line as a reference and measuring the
angle of rotation along the length of the gauge section. Equations 6 and 7 are used to
calculate a shear strain (ϒ) and shear strain rate (ϒr).





R 
L

(eqn. 6)

S 
r

60

(eqn. 7)

Where:
R = the outer radius of the gauge section
θ = revolutions
L = the length of the gauge section
S = the speed in RPMs
The strain and strain rate equations were referenced from Failla’s MS Thesis [25] and are
in accordance with equations and practices outlined in Shigley’s Mechanical Engineering
Design [24].
Metallography
Specimens were prepared utilizing methods outlined in ASTM Standard E3-01
[26] with transverse cut sections being mounted in both epoxy resin and phenolic mounts.
Specimens were initially ground on a Struers model Tegramin-20 automatic polishing
machine using silicon carbide paper and water while progressing from 120 to 1200 grit.
Polishing was then performed using alumina powder of 1.0, 0.3, and 0.05 micron sizes in
combination with ChemPol-A polishing pads. Keller’s Reagent [27] was used to etch the
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specimens to reveal the grain structure. Macro images of each specimen were taken using
a Nikon 65mm camera while the microstructure was imaged using a Leica DM1500M
light microscope. Grain size calculations and grain thickness measurements were made
using the Linear Intercept Method outlined in ASTM Standard E112-96 [28].
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CHAPTER VII
RESULTS

AA2219-T87
In order to evaluate the material response to plastic deformation un-deformed
parent material was first analyzed optically. Figure 14 shows the orientation of the
analyzed parent material and the corresponding optical macroscopic images. Figure 14a
shows the orientation of the parent material as well as the orientation from which the
compression specimens were machined from bulk material. As can be seen from the
macroscopic images of the transverse direction (TD) and rolling direction (RD), the
grains are fairly equiaxed.
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Figurre 14

AA
A2219-T87 parent
p
materiial specimenn orientationn and optical macroscopiic
imaages of each
h direction

(a) Orientation,
O
(b
b) transversee direction (T
TD), (c) rollling directionn (RD), and (d) normal
directtion (ND).
Higher magnification
n images werre captured inn the opticall microscopee for the
purpo
ose of measu
uring the graain size of th
he parent matterial. Repreesentative grrain structuree
of thee parent material can be seen in Figu
ure 15 for thee TD and Figure 16 for tthe RD. Thee
minim
mum, maxim
mum, and average grain sizes for botth directionss are listed inn Table 7 forr
the PM. The grain
n sizes in Taable 7 are baased on an avverage of 1000 grains. Thhe aspect ratiio
of TD
D/RD is 0.85
5, which is faairly equiaxeed as observved in Figuree 14.
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Figurre 15

Rep
presentative grain structture of the A
AA2219-T87 parent mateerial in the
tran
nsverse direcction
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Figurre 16

Tablee 7

Rep
presentative grain structture of the A
AA2219-T87 parent mateerial in the
rollling directio
on

Aveerage grain size
s of parent material A
AA2219-T87

AA
A2219-T87 PM
P
TD
RD

nimum Graiin
Min
Size
S (μm)
67
71

Maxiimum Grain
n
Siize (μm)
295
290

Averagee Grain Sizee
((μm)
1446 ± 63
1771 ± 60

To evaluaate the materrial responsee to plastic deformation oof AA2219-T87 five
on tests weree performed to the param
meters outlinned in Table 4
separrate uni-axiaal compressio
of Ch
hapter 6. Thee strain and strain
s
rate co
onditions weere calculated from the rresulting testt
data for
f each speccimen and can be seen in
n Table 8. S ince the dataa was similaar over the
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span of all the tests, specimen 2 was selected as the representative specimen. Figure 17 is
a graph of the data collected from the uni-axial compression tests of specimen 2. The
minimum and maximum strain rates were captured from the data collected for the full
duration of the tests. However, the average strain (Avg. SS Strain) and average strain rate
(Avg. SS Strain rate) was calculated only over the region of the test considered to be the
steady state velocity region. The steady state velocity region for specimen 2 was from
approximately 1 to 3 milliseconds and is shown as the green region on the Compression
Velocity vs. Time curve in Figure 17. It should be noted that for all five of the AA2219T87 compression tests the steady state velocity region fell approximately within the 1 to 3
millisecond time region of the test. Although all tests were performed at room
temperature (25°C), there was an additional temperature increase due to the plastic work
being converted to heat. The data was reduced to stress versus strain as shown in Figure
18 with the area under the curve used to calculate the adiabatic heating. Table 9 lists the
adiabatic temperature increase experienced by all five compression specimens
considering a range of efficiencies in the conversion of work to heat.
Table 8

Specimen
1
2
3
4
5
Average

Strain and strain rate conditions of AA2219-T87 Uni-axial compression
tests
Min. Strain rate Max. Strain rate Avg. SS Strain rate Avg. SS Strain
(s-1)
(mm/mm)
(s-1)
(s-1)
7
10
54
26
98
39 ± 38

241
236
246
257
241
244 ± 8
32

151 ± 15
145 ± 12
148 ± 11
161 ± 15
165 ± 13
154 ± 8

0.36 ± 0.09
0.39 ± 0.08
0.38 ± 0.07
0.43 ± 0.08
0.41 ± 0.08
0.39 ± 0.03

Figurre 17

Rep
presentative graph of daata collected from AA2219-T87 Uni-axial
com
mpression teest Specimen
n2

Figurre 18

Strress-Strain cu
urve for AA2219-T87 Sppecimen 2
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Table 9

Specimen
1
2
3
4
5
Average

Calculated specimen temperature during deformation for the AA2219-T87
uni-axial compression tests
AA2219-T87
β = 0.85
Temperature
T = T/Tmp
(°C)
166
0.47
170
0.47
166
0.47
177
0.48
186
0.48
173 ± 9
0.48 ± 0.01

β = 0.95
Temperature
T = T/Tmp
(°C)
185
0.49
190
0.50
185
0.49
198
0.50
208
0.52
193 ± 10
0.50 ± 0.01

In order to evaluate the microstructural response after compression testing
transverse specimens were examined in the optical microscope. Figure 19 shows the
orientation of the compression specimens within the bulk material and the corresponding
optical macroscopic images of each specimen. Since all deformation patterns were
similar at the macro scale, specimen 2 was chosen once again to serve as the
representative specimen for the group of tests and its microscopic images were used to
measure grain size of the deformed specimen. Figure 20 is a representative portion of the
shear banding region observed in all 5 of the AA2219-T87 specimens. Figure 20
additionally shows a good comparison of the un-deformed region of the specimen as it
transitions to the deformed region where the grain boundaries become much more
difficult to distinguish. Figure 21 shows a representative portion of the un-deformed
region above the shear banding zone, and Figure 22 shows a representative portion of the
un-deformed region below the shear banding zone. There was no appreciable change in
grain size as compared to the PM outside of the deformed shear band region. The grain
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size was found to be inconclusive within the shear band region represented in Figure 20.
The grains within this region transition from uniform PM to grains with unclear
boundaries, and what is believed to be slip bands confined to small areas which could
represent smaller grains. This is consistent with the flow instability associated with shear
banding in which the deformation accommodation is concentrated in a narrow band.
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Figurre 19

AA
A2219-T87 compression
c
specimen o rientation w
within bulk m
material and
opttical macrosccopic images of specimeen

(a) Orientation,
O
(b
b) specimen
n 1, (c) specim
men 2, (d) sppecimen 3, ((e) specimenn 4, and (f)
speciimen 5.
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Figurre 20

Rep
presentative grain structture around sshear band reegion in AA
A2219-T87
speecimen 2
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Figurre 21

Rep
presentative grain structture within uun-deformedd PM region in AA2219-T87
7 specimen 2
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Figurre 22

Low
wer un-deformed PM reegion in AA22219-T87 sppecimen 2

AA
A2195-T87
In order to
o evaluate th
he material response
r
to pplastic deform
mation un-ddeformed
paren
nt material was
w analyzed
d in the opticcal microscoppe. The AA22195-T87 PM
M specimenns
were machined frrom 3 differeent bulk matterials, extruuded rod, rollled plate, annd a FSW
nugget. The paren
nt material specimens
s
were
w taken froom the un-deformed endds of the
Gleeb
ble specimen
ns. Figure 23
3 shows the orientation oof the extrudded rod and rrolled plate
paren
nt materials within
w
the Gleeble
G
specimens and thhe corresponding optical macroscopiic
images. Figure 23
3a shows thee orientation
n of the parennt material sspecimens w
within the bullk
2 of the ro
olled plate PM
M specimenn to Figure 23c of the
materrial. Comparring Figure 23b
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extru
uded rod PM specimen sh
hows that the microstruccture is simillar for both bbulk
materrials. The thrree pieces seeen in Figurees 23b and 223c are the tw
wo halves off the PM
speciimen with th
he hollow con
nstruction off the samplee visible on th
the right halff and groundd
away
y on the left half.
h

Figurre 23

AA
A2195-T87 parent
p
materiial specimenn orientationn within bulkk material annd
opttical macrosccopic images of specimeen

(a) Orientation,
O
(b
b) rolled plaate and (c) ex
xtruded rod.
Higher magnification
n images werre used to meeasure grainn thickness of the parent
materrial. Represeentative grain
n structure of
o the parent material cann be seen in Figure 24
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for th
he rolled platte and Figuree 25 for the extruded rodd. Due to thee elongated ggrain
structture of the AA2195,
A
it was
w only posssible to recoord the grain thickness. T
The
minim
mum, maxim
mum, and average grain thicknesses
t
of both bulkk materials aare listed in
Tablee 10. The graain thicknessses in Table 10 are basedd on an averrage of 100 ggrains.

Figurre 24

Rep
presentative grain structture of the paarent materiaal from the A
AA2195-T877
rollled plate
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Figurre 25

Tablee 10

Rep
presentative grain structture of the paarent materiaal from the A
AA2195-T877
exttruded rod

Aveerage grain th
hickness of rolled
r
plate aand extrudedd rod AA21995-T87 PM

AA2
2195-T87 PM
Rolled
R
plate
Ex
xtruded rod
d

mum Grain
Minim
Thick
kness (μm)
10
26

Maximum
m Grain
Thicknesss (μm)
67
1299

Average Grrain
T
Thickness ((μm)
29 ± 16
66 ± 32

Figure 26
6 shows the orientation
o
of
o the fine grrain FSW par
arent materiaal within the
ble specimen
ns while Figure 27 show
ws the opticall macroscoppic images off the PM
Gleeb
samp
ples from speecimens two and four. Sp
pecimen 2 w
was machined perpendicuular to the
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FSW
W within the panel
p
while Specimen
S
4 was machinned completeely parallel aand within
the FSW.

Figurre 26

Oriientation of the
t AA2195
5-T87 FSW G
Gleeble Speccimens 2 and 4

Figurre 27

AA
A2195-T87 FSW
F
PM opttical macrosscopic imagees

(a) Sp
pecimen 2 an
nd (b) specim
men 4.
Higher magnification
n images werre captured inn the opticall microscopee for the
purpo
ose of calcullating grain size
s of the paarent materi al. Represenntative grain structure off
the paarent material can be seeen in Figure 28 for Specimen 2 and F
Figure 29 foor Specimen
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4. Th
he minimum,, maximum, and averagee grain sizes of both speccimens are listed in
Tablee 11, and thee grain sizes in Table 11 are based onn an averagee of 100 graiins.

Figurre 28

Rep
presentative grain structture of the A
AA2195-T87 parent mateerial from
FSW
W specimen
n2
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Figurre 29

Tablee 11

Rep
presentative grain structture of the A
AA2195-T87 parent mateerial from
FSW
W specimen
n4

Aveerage grain size
s of the AA
A2195-T87 FSW PM

AA2195-T87 FSW
F
PM
Specimen 2
Specimen 4

Miniimum Grain
n
Size
S (μm)
4
4

Maximu
um Grain A
Average Grrain Size
Size (μm)
(μm
m)
880
11 ± 112
990
12 ± 113

To evaluaate the materrial responsee to plastic deformation oof AA2195-T87 eight
on tests weree performed to the param
meters outlinned in Table 4
separrate uni-axiaal compressio
of Ch
hapter 6. Thee compressio
on specimen
ns were machhined from eexcess materrial left over
from the gleeble specimens with
w two com
mpression sppecimens yieelded from eaach gleeble
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specimen. Therefore, “APx” and “BPx” are specimens from the left and right side of a
rolled plate specimen and “ARx” and “BRx” are specimens from the left and right side of
an extruded rod specimen. Unfortunately there was an error during testing which resulted
in test data not being recorded for AR6 specimen. The strain and strain rate conditions
were captured from the resulting test data for each specimen and can be seen in Table 12.
Since the standard deviation for the strain and strain rate data was fairly low over the
span of all the tests it was determined that the following four specimens would serve as
the representative specimens for the group: BP5 and BR5. Figures 30 and 31 are plots of
the data collected from the uni-axial compression tests of the rolled plate and extruded
rod specimens. The minimum and maximum strain rates were captured from the data
collected for the full duration of the tests. However, the average strain (Avg. SS Strain)
and average strain rate (Avg. SS Strain rate) was calculated only over the region of the
test considered to be the steady state velocity region. The steady state velocity region for
specimens BP5 and BR5 was from approximately 1 to 3 milliseconds and is shown as the
green region on the Compression Velocity vs. Time curve in Figures 30 and 31. It should
be noted that for all seven of the AA2195-T87 compression tests the steady state velocity
region fell approximately within the 1 to 3 millisecond time region of the test. Although
the testing was performed at room temperature (25°C), there was additional heat input
due to plastic work converted to heat. The data was reduced to stress versus strain as
shown in Figures 32 and 33, and the adiabatic heating calculated by analyzing the area
under the stress-strain curve. Table 13 lists the adiabatic temperature increase
experienced by all seven compression specimens.
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Tablee 12

Speccimen
AP5
A
BP5
B
AR5
A
BR5
B
AP6
A
BP6
B
AR6
A
BR6
B
Aveerage

Figurre 30

Straain and strain
n rate conditions of AA22195-T87 Unni-axial com
mpression
testss
Min
n. Strain rate Max. Strrain rate A
Avg. SS Straiin rate Avgg. SS Strain
n
(s-1)
(s-1
)
(s-1)
((mm/mm)
2
15
17
22
7
7
N/A
1
10 ± 8

24
48
22
25
22
20
22
28
23
32
22
24
N//A
23
39
231 ± 10

166 ± 8
171 ± 9
167 ± 11
167 ± 144
169 ± 8
169 ± 6
N/A
162 ± 144
167 ± 3

00.40 ± 0.10
00.39 ± 0.10
00.37 ± 0.10
00.37 ± 0.10
00.41 ± 0.11
00.36 ± 0.10
N/A
00.38 ± 0.10
00.38 ± 0.02

Rep
presentative graph of daata collected from uni-axxial compression tests foor
AA
A2195-T87 rolled
r
plate specimen
s
BP
P5
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Figurre 31

Rep
presentative graph of daata collected from uni-axxial compression tests foor
AA
A2195-T87 extruded
e
rod
d specimen B
BR5
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Figurre 32

Strress-Strain cu
urve for AA2195-T87 sppecimen BP55

Figurre 33

Strress-Strain cu
urve for AA2195-T87 sppecimen BR
R5
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Table 13

Calculated specimen temperature during deformation for the AA2195-T87
uni-axial compression tests
AA2195-T87

Specimen
AP5
BP5
AR5
BR5
AP6
BP6
AR6
BR6
Average

β = 0.85
Temperature
(°C)
480
400
391
370
424
455
N/A
425
420 ± 41

T = T/Tmp
0.81
0.72
0.71
0.69
0.75
0.78
N/A
0.75
0.74 ± 0.04

β = 0.95
Temperature
(°C)
537
447
437
413
474
508
N/A
475
469 ± 46

T = T/Tmp
0.87
0.77
0.76
0.74
0.80
0.84
N/A
0.80
0.80 ± 0.05

In order to evaluate the microstructural response after compression testing
transverse specimens were examined in the optical microscope. Since the “B” prefix
specimens were all accompanied with data it was determined that these four specimens
would serve as the representative samples of the group. Figure 34a shows the orientation
of the compression specimens within the bulk material. Figures 34b and 34c are the
compression specimens from rolled plate bulk material, and Figures 34d and 34e are the
compression specimens from the extruded rod bulk material. Additional high
magnification images were captured for the purpose of calculating grain thickness of each
deformed specimen. Figure 35 shows specimen BP5 with areas of interest shown at
additional higher magnification. There appears to be no appreciable change in grain
thickness around the edges and top of the specimen as compared to the PM; however
there does appear to be slip bands within grains in those regions. Additionally there does
appear to be abnormally large grains within the center of the specimen. The right side of
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the specimen where there is cracking is attributed to the specimen’s hollow core design as
well as damage incurred during the cutting, mounting, and polishing of the specimen.
Figure 36 shows specimen BP6 with areas of interest shown at additional higher
magnification. There appears to be no appreciable change in grain thickness as compared
to the PM. Additionally there does appear to be slip bands within some of the grains and
possibly the formation of a miniscule amount of small grains which do not have any
substantial length. The size of these smaller grains is estimated as small as 20 microns.
Specimen BR5 is shown in Figure 37 at additional higher magnification. Grains
estimated as small as 30 microns can be seen forming next to grains that resemble PM.
Slip bands are also observed within the grains in Figure 37. Figure 38 shows specimen
BR6 with areas of interest shown at additional higher magnification. Specimen BR6 was
the only AA2195-T87 to show well defined shear band regions similar to those observed
in the AA2219-T87 compression specimens. There was no appreciable change in grain
size as compared to the PM outside of the deformed shear band region. The grain size
was found to be inconclusive within both the upper and lower shear band regions shown
in Figure 38. The grains within this region transition from uniform PM to grains with
unclear boundaries and some instances of slip band formations.
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Figurre 34

AA
A2195-T87 compression
c
specimen o rientation w
within bulk m
material and
opttical macrosccopic images of each speecimen

(a) Orientation,
O
(b
b) specimen
n BP5, (c) specimen BP66, (d) specim
men BR5, andd (e)
speciimen BR6.
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Figurre 35

Rep
presentative grain structture within A
AA2195-T877 specimen BP5
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Figurre 36

Rep
presentative grain structture within A
AA2195-T877 specimen BP6
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Figurre 37

Rep
presentative grain structture within A
AA2195-T877 specimen BR5
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Figurre 38

Rep
presentative grain structture within A
AA2195-T877 specimen BR6
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Additional mechanical tests were run to evaluate the material response to plastic
deformation of AA2195-T87 under torsional loading. Six separate gleeble torsional tests
were performed to the parameters outlined in Table 6 of Chapter 6, two being FSW
specimens and four being PM specimens. The PM Gleeble specimens were machined
from bulk rolled plate and extruded rod with two specimens coming from each type of
bulk material. Unfortunately the specimens tested at 0.89 Tmp (560°C) ruptured within the
gauge section of the specimen and therefore strain data could not be generated. The
position measured shear strain and shear strain rate conditions from the resulting test
specimens can be seen in Table 14. Figure 39a shows FSW Gleeble specimen 2 tested at
0.90 Tmp (570°C) and Figure 39b shows FSW Gleeble specimen 4 tested at 0.83 Tmp
(500°C). Additionally Figures 39c and 39d show the PM Gleeble specimens tested at
0.83 Tmp (500°C) while Figures 39e and 39f show the ruptured PM Gleeble specimens
tested at 0.89 Tmp (560°C). Figure 40 compares the measured data for FSW specimens 2
and 4 with Figure 40a representing the angle of rotation versus gauge section position,
Figure 40b representing delta shear strain versus position, and Figure 40c representing
delta shear strain rate versus position. Figure 41 compares the measured data for the PM
500°C specimens with Figure 41a representing the angle of rotation versus gauge section
position, Figure 41b representing delta shear strain versus position, and Figure 41c
representing delta shear strain rate versus position.
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Tablee 14

Straain and strain
n rate conditions of AA22195-T87 Glleeble FSW and PM
torsional tests

Specimen
FSW
W Specimen
n2
FSW
W Specimen
n4
PM
M 500 C Platte
PM
M 500 C Rod
d
PM
M 560 C Platte
PM
M 560 C Rod
d
Average

Figurre 39

Testiing
Avg.. Shear Straain Avg. Sh
hear Strain
n
Temperrature T = T/T
T mp
rate (s-1)
(m
mm/mm)
(°C
C)
570
0
500
0
500
0
500
0
560
0
560
0
N/A
A

0..90
0..83
0..83
0..83
0..89
0..89
N/A
N

21
21
21
21
N/A
N/A
21

0.59
0.59
0.59
0.59
N/A
N/A
0.59

AA
A2195-T87 post-test
p
Gleeble specim
mens

(a) FS
SW specimeen 2 (570°C)), (b) FSW sp
pecimen 4 (5500°C), (c) sspecimen 5000°C Plate,
(d) sp
pecimen 500
0°C Rod, (e) specimen 560°C Plate, and (f) specimen 560°C
C Rod.
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Figurre 40

Possitional data for AA2195
5-T87 FSW Gleeble Speecimens 2 (5570°C) and 4
(50
00°C)

(a) Measured
M
Angle of twist, (b) calculated Delta Sheear strain, annd (c) calculated Delta
Shearr strain rate.
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Figurre 41

Possitional data for AA2195
5-T87 500°C
C Plate and 5500°C Rod

(a) Measured
M
Angle of twist, (b) calculated Delta Sheear strain , aand (c) calculated Delta
Shearr strain rate.
o evaluate th
he microstru
uctural responnse after Gleeeble testingg transverse
In order to
speciimens were examined
e
in the optical microscope.
m
Since the roolled plate annd extruded
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rod specimens tested at 0.83 Tmp (500°C) did not rupture during testing it was determined
that these two specimens would serve as the representative samples for the PM group,
and both of the FSW specimens tested served as representative samples since the tests
occurred at different temperatures. Figure 42a shows the orientation of the polished
specimens within the gauge section of the Gleeble specimens, and Figures 42b and 42c
are the macrographs of FSW Gleeble specimens 2 and 4, respectively. Figures 42d and
42e are macrographs of the PM Gleeble specimens tested at 0.83 Tmp (500°C) while
Figures 42f and 42g are macrographs of the ruptured PM Gleeble specimens tested at
0.89 Tmp (560°C). High magnification images were captured for the purpose of
calculating grain size of each FSW Gleeble specimen. Figure 43 shows specimen 2 with
areas of interest shown at additional higher magnification, and Figure 44 shows specimen
4 with areas of interest shown at additional higher magnification. The minimum,
maximum, and average grain sizes of both specimens are listed in Table 15, and the grain
sizes in Table 15 are based on an average of 100 grains. This verified that the grains
structure remained relatively unchanged in the FSW torsional Gleeble test as compared to
the FSW PM.
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Figurre 42

AA
A2195-T87 Gleeble
G
polisshed specim
men orientatioon within thee gauge
secction and corrresponding macroscopicc images

(a) Orientation,
O
(b
b) FSW speccimen 2 (570
0°C), (c) FS W specimenn 4 (500°C), (d)
speciimen 500°C Plate, (e) specimen 500°°C Rod, (f) sspecimen 5660°C Plate, aand (g)
speciimen 560°C Rod.
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Figurre 43

Rep
presentative grain structture within A
AA2195-T877 Gleeble FS
SW specimenn
2 (5
570°C)
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Figurre 44

Rep
presentative grain structture within A
AA2195-T877 Gleeble FS
SW specimenn
4 (5
500°C)
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Table 15

Average grain size of FSW Gleeble AA2195-T87 specimens

AA2195-T87 FSW
Gleeble
Specimen 2
Specimen 4

Minimum Grain
Size (μm)
4
4

Maximum Grain
Size (μm)
47
64

Average Grain Size
(μm)
9±7
11 ± 10

Additional high magnification images were captured for the purpose of
calculating grain thickness of each deformed PM Gleeble specimen. Figure 45 shows
specimen 500°C Plate with areas of interest shown at additional higher magnification.
There appears to be no appreciable change in grain thickness around the left and right
areas of the gauge section where the grains are still relatively horizontal compared to the
PM. The grains in the center of the gauge section have rotated with the torsional motion
and are vertically rotated as compared to the PM. Smaller grains can be seen throughout
the middle portion of the gauge section are believed to be a result of pinching off the
longer grains as they rotate with the torsional motion. The size of these refined grains is
estimated as small as 25 microns. Figure 46 shows specimen 500°C Rod with areas of
interest shown at additional higher magnification. There appears to be no appreciable
change in grain thickness around the far left and far right areas of the gauge section
where the grains are still relatively horizontal compared to the PM. The grains in the
center of the gauge section have rotated with the torsional motion and are vertically
rotated as compared to the PM. Smaller grains can be seen throughout the middle portion
of the gauge section are believed to be a result of pinching off the longer grains as they
rotate with the torsional motion. The size of these refined grains is reported as small as 10
microns.
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Figurre 45

Rep
presentative grain structtures within A
AA2195-T887 Gleeble sppecimen
500
0°C Plate
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Figurre 46

Rep
presentative grain structtures within A
AA 2195-T887 Gleeble specimen
500
0°C Rod
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CHAPTER VIII
DISCUSSION

AA2219-T87 Compression Tests
The un-axial compression tests performed on the AA2219-T87 material resulted
in the presence of shear band regions in each of the specimens. These specimens were
tested at an average strain rate of 1.5 x 102 s-1 to an average dynamic strain of 0.39 while
undergoing heat generation from room temperature to approximately 0.48-0.50 Tmp
assuming a 85-95% conversion rate of plastic work to heat. These test conditions and
their outcome can be compared to a study conducted by Zhang [9] which focused on the
microstructural variation of chill cast AA2219 specimens being tested in uni-axial
compression. The compression tests in Zhang’s study were performed at slightly higher
temperatures of 0.67-0.78 Tmp (350, 400, and 450°C) at slightly lower strain rates of 1 x
10-2, 1 x 10-1, 3 x 100, and 1 x 101 s-1 to a slightly higher true strain of 1. The biggest
difference was between the cast microstructure in Zhang’s study with the rolled plate
microstructure in this study. Zhang reported partial recrystallization to full
recrystallization occurred at strain rates ranging from 1 x 10-1 to 10 x 101 s-1 at a testing
temperature of 0.78 Tmp. Considering that recrystallization typically occurs at > 0.6 Tmp,
It may be that at the adiabatic temperature generated in this study was too low. Additional
heat provided to the test specimen may have prompted conditions favorable for uniform
deformation in a recrystallized specimen.
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It is reported [3] that an increase in the occurrence of shear banding occurs with
increasing grain size and decreases when the temperatures occur at greater than 0.60 Tmp.
The resulting shear band region formations within the AA2219-T87 compression
specimens is supported by the macrostructural response to deformation outlined in
Chapter II, although the refined grain structure often reported within shear band regions
was not observed in the AA2219-T87 compression specimens analyzed in this study.
AA2195-T87 Compression Tests
The AA2195-T87 uni-axial compression specimens were tested at an average
strain rate of 1.7 x 102 s-1 to an average dynamic strain of 0.38 while undergoing heat
generation from room temperature to approximately 0.74-0.80 Tmp assuming a 85-95%
conversion rate of plastic work to heat. These testing conditions resulted in the presence
of a wide variety of macrostructural changes including: slip bands, abnormal grain
growth, shear band regions, and the formation of a small amount of refined grains. Also
while the testing parameters were similar for the AA2219-T87 compression specimens
the higher strength of the AA2195-T87 alloy resulted in an increase in the amount of
adiabatic heat generated.
Specimen BP5 (rolled plate) exhibited slip bands within grains and an abnormal
grain growth at the center of specimen, but did not experience any shear band regions or
any appreciable change in grain thickness as compared to the PM outside of the grain
growth region.
Specimens BP6 (rolled plate) and BR5 (extruded rod) behaved similarly by
exhibiting slip bands within grains and the formation of a small number of refined grains
estimated at approximately 20 microns and 30 microns, respectively. However over the
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majority of these two specimens there appears to be no appreciable change in grain
thickness as compared to the PM.
Specimen BR6 (extruded rod) was the only specimen where the formation of
shear band regions was observed. Within the shear band regions the grain size could not
be resolved optically, and outside of the shear band regions there was no appreciable
change in grain size as compared to the PM. Although the temperature calculated from
adiabatic heating was slightly higher for this specimen (0.75 to 0.80 Tmp) than that of the
other specimens (0.70 Tmp), it is unknown why it would exhibit non-homogenous
deformation concentrated in shear band regions. Perhaps there might have been
underlying non-homogeneities similar to those reported in Jha’s study of AA2219 [1, 2].
The higher temperature adiabatically generated in the AA2195 specimens agrees
with general trend reported that shear banding tendency decreases when temperatures
occur at greater than 0.60 Tmp [3]. Reported research has shown that thermal energy can
drive the formation of new grain boundaries refining the grain size through
recrystallization which results in both grain growth and nucleation [5]. Since dislocation
sites are favored at grain boundaries, nucleation is more likely to occur with larger
starting grain sizes. The presence of the elongated grains in the PM coupled with the
testing temperatures being approximately 0.74-0.80 Tmp are both likely factors that have
resulted in the formation of the small amount of refined grains exhibited in specimens
BP6 and BR5 of AA2195 as compared to the AA2219 specimens.
AA2195-T87 Gleeble Tests
The PM Gleeble tests performed on the AA2195-T87 material resulted in
rupturing of the gauge section in the 0.89 Tmp (560°C) specimens from both rolled plate
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and extruded rod. For this reason only the 0.83 Tmp (500°C) specimens were evaluated on
the microstructural level. The extruded rod and rolled plate specimens both exhibited
similar changes on the microstructural level, and that was the formation of refined grains
in the center of the specimens and relatively unchanged grain thickness around the left
and right areas of the gauge section. The refined grains were estimated as small as 10 and
25 microns in the extruded rod and rolled plate specimens. These specimens were tested
at an average strain rate of 2.1 x 101 s-1 to an average dynamic strain of 0.59.
Torsional testing provides the shearing that can result in pinching off or
annihilation of high angle grain boundaries, a mechanism of GRX. McQueen’s study [7]
on pure aluminum at strains, strain rates, and testing temperatures similar to our Gleeble
testing also exhibited GRX. Evidence of serrated grains was clearly observed in the
middle region of the gauge section on both PM Gleeble specimens that were tested at
0.83 Tmp (500°C), and is believed to a direct result of the torsional testing at this elevated
temperature.
In contrast the FSW Gleeble tests performed on the fine grain AA2195-T87 FSW
material resulted in no appreciable change in grain size as compared to the PM. Both
FSW specimens were evaluated on the microstructural level as they occurred at two
different testing temperatures. These specimens were tested at an average shear strain rate
of 2.1 x 101 s-1 to an average shear strain of 0.59 while heating from room temperature to
approximately 0.83- 0.90 Tmp.
Use of FSW specimens allowed the effect of grain size on microstructural
response at the same test conditions to be evaluated. The PM Gleeble specimens had a
grain size roughly a magnitude higher than the FSW specimens. In regards to the testing
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temperature and initial grain size, the refined grain structure of the FSW specimens was
able to accommodate the specimen’s deformation without any rupturing or changing of
the microstructure. In contrast the PM Gleeble specimens tested at 0.89 Tmp experienced
rupturing within the gauge section which is theorized to have been cause by the elongated
and large grain structure of the specimen.
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CHAPTER IX
SUMMARY

Uni-axial compression and Gleeble torsional tests were performed on 2xxx series
aluminum alloys in an effort to gain a better understanding of the mechanisms that affect
recrystallization. The microstructural evolution of the test specimens from pre to post-test
has been catalogued and recorded within this report, and the following is a summary of
the results.
The AA2219-T87 compression specimens developed localized shear banding
regions, but evidence of recrystallization could not be resolved within the shear bands.
The PM consisted of equiaxed grains approximately 150-170 microns in diameter and the
formation of shear bands occurred under localized adiabatic heating of 0.48 Tmp during
deformation. Thus the lack of recrystallization is attributed to the low heat generation
during testing.
The macrostructural response of the AA2195-T87 compression specimens from
rolled plate and extruded rod was not consistent. The elongated grains of the plate and
rod specimens were approximately 29-66 microns in thickness. There was evidence of
the formation of refined grains in the range of 20-30 microns within two of the specimens
in which the adiabatic heat was approximately 0.70-0.74 Tmp. In contrast a different
specimen exhibited shear banding without evidence of recrystallization within the shear
banding region formed at the highest adiabatic temperature (0.75-0.80 Tmp).
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The AA2195-T87 PM Gleeble torsional specimens of rolled plate and extruded
rod showed evidence of grain refinement for the specimens tested at 0.83 Tmp (500°C).
The refined grains in the range of 10-25 micron diameter were similar in thickness to the
PM grain thickness, thus could have been formed by grain boundary serration activated
by the torsion and testing at 0.83 Tmp. However the PM Gleeble specimens from rolled
plate and extruded rod tested at 0.89 Tmp (560°C) ruptured by delamination within the
gauge section of the specimen, possibly a result of the initial elongated grain size. The
results are not conclusive as to why both the rolled plate and extruded rod specimens
tested at 0.89 Tmp ruptured when the rolled plate and extruded rod specimens tested at
0.83 Tmp did not. The AA2195-T87 FSW Gleeble torsional specimens, which were tested
at 0.83 and 0.90 Tmp, did not rupture during testing which supports the theory that the
initial grain size of the PM Gleeble specimen tested at 0.89 Tmp could not accommodate
the deformation during testing.
The results from compression testing of AA2219 vs. AA2195 showed a strong
dependency on the adiabatic heat generated during the testing on the microstructural
response. During deformation of the higher strength AA2195, higher adiabatic
temperatures were generated > 0.6 Tmp which is correlated with recrystallization
condition for metals.
The torsional Gleeble tests in AA2195 allowed an investigation of a more
controlled temperature on specimens with elongated grains vs. equiaxed refined grains.
Some evidence was observed at 0.83 Tmp of grain refinement in the elongated grained test
specimens of rolled plate and extruded rod material. Increasing the test temperature to
0.89 Tmp resulted in cracking of the rolled plate and extruded rod specimens. No grain
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refinement was observed in the homogenous deformation of the 29-30 micron, equiaxed
grained FSW specimens over the test temperatures of 0.83-0.89. This suggests that grain
size also has an effect on the ability of the specimens to uniformly accommodate
deformation. Smaller grains are more amenable to distributing the applied strain via grain
boundary sliding and rotation. This would suggest that accommodation of deformation in
the elongated grain structure is limited to grain boundary sliding.
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CHAPTER X
FUTURE WORK

This study was able to provide an initial evaluation of potential differences in how
AA2219 vs. AA2195 accommodated deformation. The main variables were found to be
test temperature and initial microstructure. Higher adiabatic heating was generated in the
higher strength AA2195.
To complete this study would require additional testing. Future work should
include compression testing of specimens machined from FSW nuggets of both AA2219T87 and AA2195-T87 alloys to determine effect of initial grain size. Additionally
Gleeble torsional testing should be performed on AA2219-T87 PM specimens and
AA2219-T87 FSW specimens. Evaluation of the deformed microstructure could be
evaluated using post-test heat treatments over a temperature range greater than 0.6 Tmp
(290°C).
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